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“Hair” (1968) made Broadway
history as the first rock musical,
initially running over 4 years with
a slew of chart-topping hit songs
including “The Age of Aquarius,”
“Let the Sun Shine In,” “Good
Morning, Starshine,” “Easy To
Be Hard,” and the eponymous
“Hair.”
Now advancing toward the 40th
anniversary of its original production, “Hair” originally premiered
after several grim years of turmoil
in America with a stubbornly
optimistic view of the country’s
future.
The show explores the world
of the “Flower Children” of the
1960s, their joy in life and loving,

THE AMERICAN TRIBAL
LOVE ROCK MUSICAL

their irreverent attitude towards
society, and their resistance to
a war overseas in which U.S.
participation may have been unnecessary, and in particular, their
resistance to the wartime draft.
Since 1967, “Hair” has connected with audiences worldwide,
having been performed in no less
than 32 nations in over 16 languages.
Today, the “love rock musical”
is timely once more as people
regularly take to the streets to
protest an unpopular war and attacks on fundamental civil liberties.
It’s time for “Hair” to grow
again.

Producer explains his
roots in “Hair”
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The tribe of 2007’s production of “Hair” at the Met Theatre, Los Angeles

Met Theatre’s
illustrious history
unveiled

Previous to producing HAiR, much of
Michael Butler’s work was in the public sector, including for both John F.
and Bobby Kennedy. As the summer
of 1967 began, Michael had decided
to run for public office as a pro-Vietnam War “hawk”. The following is
an excerpt from “How and Why I Got
Into Hair”, wherein Michael describes
how his attitude towards the war
changed, and how this led to his initial
encounter with HAiR:
In the spring and summer of 1967,
I started preparations to run for U.S.
Senator, as a Democrat in DuPage
County, IL, a Republican stronghold.
I was living at Natoma, my home in
Oak Brook, and putting together position papers-- particularly in support of
the Vietnam war for the containment
of the march of Communism, which
was the classic military-industrial
position of the day.

OPENING NIGHT SEPTEMBER 14th, 2007

photo by Dana

During the summer, it had been my
habit to hire extra help for my gardens.
I usually found the help at a local college known for its pacifist leanings.
This year, they sent over a young student, a tall, handsome lad who labored
away, mostly in the lower garden. One
day, I discovered that he was growing
marijuana.
(cont. p. 6)

“Hair to Stay”
Love-Rock Musical’s influence
on film and TV
In 1967, “Hair” defined counterculture. Today, it continues to infect
pop-culture.
Steve Carell’s 2005 hit “The 40 Year
Old Virgin” ends with the cast singing
Aquarius and Let the Sunshine In in
a full fledged musical number. In Tim
Burton’s “Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory”, Willy Wonka, as played
by Johnny Depp, greets his “golden
ticket” visitors with the words, “Good
morning, Starshine. The earth says,
hello.”

In 1973, James Gammon, Timothy
Scott, and Paul Koslo, with others,
launched the MET Theatre Foundation, a not-for-profit equity waiver
theatre. The MET Theatre quickly established itself as a challenging force
in the Los Angeles theatre community,
garnering 5 LA Drama Critics Circle
Awards in its first year alone with
classics such as William Inge’s trilogy
of Bus Stop, The Dark At the Top of
the Stairs and Picnic.
The MET Theatre has built a reputation for producing varied works,
ranging from the classical to the
modern, the traditional to the avantgarde. World, American, and West
Coast premieres have included Sam
Shepard’s Curse of the Starving Class;
Eugene Lee’s East Texas Hot Links;
(cont. p. 7)
The animated Simpsons have featured songs from “Hair” in no less
than six episodes, including a rendition of “Good Morning Starshine”
performed by Leonard Nimoy, Scully
and Mulder (from The X-Files),
Chewbacca, and various Springfield
citizens.
This year, “Let the Sunshine In” has
been heard in both a car commercial
and another for a women’s razor. Even
more recently, Presidential candidate
John Edwards used the song “Hair” in
a campaign ad that was featured during the CNN/You Tube debates.
Forty years on, the public’s awareness of “Hair” shows no sign of thinning.

The Tribe would like to thank the following for their support
Chef Cordelia
Blast From the Past
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ACT BREAKDOWN
ACT I
Aquarius
Dionne, Lucia, Tribe

Ain’t Got No Grass
Tribe

Donna
Berger, Tribe

Air
Jeanie, Lucia, Krishna

Hashish
Tribe

Initials
Tribe

Sodomy
Woof, Tribe

I Got Life
Claude, Tribe

Colored Spade
Hud, Tribe

Hippie Life
Berger, Hud, Maya,
September,Tribe

Manchester, England
Claude, Tribe

Hair
Claude, Berger, Tribe

I’m Black
Hud, Woof, Berger,
Claude

My Conviction
Margaret Mead

Ain’t Got No
Woof, Hud, Dionne, Tribe

Easy To Be Hard
Sheila

Dead End
Dionne, Hud, Cochese,
Mustafa, Hybiscus,
Darlene, Cleo, Maya

Frank Mills
Crissy

I Believe In Love
Sheila, Songbird, Iris, Erin

Be In (Hare Krishna)
Tribe

There will be one
15 minute intermission.
ACT II
Electric Blues
Circe, Herb, Krishna,Tribe
O Great God of Power
Berger, Sheila, Tribe

What A Piece Of Work
Is Man
Zoë, Colt
How Dare They Try
Woof,Tribe

Black Boys
Circe, Erin, Krishna
White Boys
Dionne, Maya, Hybiscus

Good Morning Starshine
Sheila, Dionne,
September, Tribe
Aquarius Goodnights
Songbird , Tribe

Walking In Space
Tribe
Don’t Put It Down
Herb, Doc

Eyes Look Your Last /
Ain’t Got No (reprise)
Zoë, Colt, Claude

Abie Baby
Hybiscus, Hud, Dionne,
Cochese, Mustafa, Maya,
Darlene, Cleo

Flesh Failures/Let the
Sunshine In
Claude, Sheila, Dionne,
Tribe

Three-Five-Zero-Zero
Tribe

A note from
the director
I feel all people have an inate need
for protest. Our country was founded
on the ideal that if one is unsatisfied with the status quo they have
the right to stand and speak, to walk
the street, to write, to sing, to act - to
express their desire for change.
Not only do I believe in this right,
I believe every person has the duty
to seek change in any way possible
when the “machinery” is not working
correctly.
I feel this country is in the process
of becoming something so foreign
to the American public that often it
seems as if we are living in a police
state. We have become spies of ourselves. We have become so paranoid
from misinformation that we fear
each other. We are in danger of losing that one thing which created this
wonderful country – our freedom.
Ben Franklin said, “Those who
would give up essential liberty to
purchase a little temporary safety,
deserve neither”.
It is because of our liberty that I
have my brothers and sisters and fellow beautiful human beings to help
look after my - no - our security.
WHAT YOU ARE ABOUT TO SEE
IS MY PROTEST

Where Do I Go?
Claude, Tribe

Thank You,
Bo Crowell

Special Thanks from the Director
Wow! This has been a long, beautiful, sometimes difficult journey and
there are so many who have helped me stand when I have stumbled.
Thanks to my incredible wife – props, costumes, starring role and living
with me, I couldn’t have done it. I love you.
Thank you Michael, what a long, strange trip it’s been. What’s our next
road?
Thank you Jim, Gerry, and Galt for this beautiful creature.
Thank you Christian for the give and take and the forcing on just because
you know it’ll work.
Thank you Krishna for the love.
Thank you Claire for always finding ways of being there.
Thank you Circe for your special paintings and artistic talents.
Thank you to my cast and crew - the light at the end of my tunnel.
Thanks to those I’ve forgotten.
Thank you to the World for bringing this my way.
Thank you, Thank you, Thank you, Thank you.
Bo

SPECIAL THANKS
Doug Carney

Sharmagne Leland-St. John

Sarah Colome

Dr. Madison Richardson

Nina Machlin Dayton

Carmen Molinari

Stephen Eich

Stas Namin

Flint Esquerra

Tom Proprofsky

John Kinderman

Lloyd Reese

Paul Koslo

Jon Rosen

Ben Lautman

Bibi Tinsley

HIPPIE LIFE w
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“Hippie Life” or “How I
Love My Hippie Life”
lyrics by
James Rado & Gerome Ragni
music by Galt MacDermot.
How I love my hippie life
What a far-out trip
In my heart is love for others
All my sisters and my brothers
How I love my hippie life
Barefoot on cement
Brother can you spare a quarter
Care to share some marijuana
(or: Care to share some fresh
spring water)
(bridge:)
Oh, we’re gonna change the
world
At least we’re gonna try
We’re gonna take this low-down
world
And make it high high high
Lift it up to see the light
Open up its heart
Try to end it’s stress and strife
Turn it on to hippie life
How I love my hippie life
Keep on truckin’
Keep on truckin’
Keep on truckin’

James Rado and Gerome Ragni. Photo by Dagmar.

This song was originally conceived
for the movie of HAiR but was not
used. It had one melody at that time
which Galt later replaced with a whole
new melody, much to the song’s
advantage. I used “Hippie Life” in the
European productions which I directed
from 1995-1999.
It caught on so big in Europe that, if

we did not include it in the body of the
show, after the ending “Let the Sun
Shine In”, the crowd would take up
the chant “Hippie Life! Hippie Life!
Hippie Life!”...and make us do it as an
encore. We did it with American Indians dancing and drumming. It was
dynamic and a real crowd pleaser.
-James Rado, July 25, 2007

How I love my hippie life
What a far-out trip
We’re gonna save the drinking
water
Peace is just around the corner
(bridge:)
All you singers and musicians
come and join the tribe
We’re gonna undulate the world
Until it feels the vibe

Open up and see the light
Let the sun shine in
Time to end your stress and strife
Turn you on to hippie life
How I love my hippie life
Happy Hopi hippie life
How I love my hippie life...

Comments from
“The Silver Indian”
aka Michael Butler

It is some trip to be a keeper of an
Oracle for four decades.
The prescience of HAIR with the
exquisite words of Gerry and Jim and
the beautiful music of Galt will stay
with us for many more years.
The dreams of the hippies were of
peace and love. The essence of that
philosophy was non violence in the
truest sense.
Unfortunately some began to use
force instead of realizing to stay true
to the power of the original message.
Excess - that harbinger of trouble
- began to rear its ugly head.
The riots at the Democratic Convention in Chicago created fear in the
nation. This fear, so often the tool of
politicians, was used to bring about
the reactionary government of Richard
Nixon.
Force begets force. The military
industrial complex was able to use
this period to discredit hippies and the
hippie philosophy in the eyes of the
majority of Americans.
HAIR continues to entertain millions
while expressing its anti-war message,
pro peace and love. What we all really
want is freedom as expressed in “How
I Love My Hippie Life”.
-Magus
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THE CAST
AMBER ALLEN (Darlene) is a recent graduate of American Musical and Dramatic Academy and hails from Muskegon, Michigan. A Musical Theater major
from the University of North Texas, her credits include: Babes in Outer Space,
Godspell, Into the Woods, and The Wild Party. Amber gives thanks to her family
for all their support throughout the years, especially her parents.
JOANNA ANDERSON (Crissy) is elated to be making her theatrical debut in
The Met’s production of HAiR. A recent UCLA grad in political science, she
brings her passion for social justice to the stage as she marches onward toward a
career in legal advocacy.
Do justly, love mercy, walk humbly.
RACHEL ANDERSON (Krishna) Rachel’s musical mastery has been recognized since childhood. She has recorded on more than thirty albums, her artistry
flourishing through live solo performances of musical theatre, jazz, and opera.
Following Los Angeles and Moscow productions, Rachel returns for her third
appearance in HAiR. God’s love is her greatest freedom.

SHOSHON
REVE

CLIFFORD BANAGALE (Colt) a recent graduate of AMDA, has booked Peter Pan, South Pacific, Magical Land of Oz (originated Scare Crow), Disney’s
High School Musical, Girls & Boy’s Town National Hotline and Travelocity
national commercials in one year. He thanks GOD for all his blessings, his family and this beautiful cast of HAiR!
JAMES BARRY (Claude) is in awe of his cast mates. He loves nothing more
than his time on stage and feels truly humbled to be a member of such a talented
team! He would like to thank his family, friends and Vicki for their endless support.
LEE FERRIS (Berger) a native of Los Angeles, singer, songwriter, guitarist,
painter, crucaverbalist, fixed gear cyclist, surfer, earth lover and human being
is overjoyed to be involved in this production of HAiR. His debut album “Introducing Lee Ferris” was released in January 2007. War is over if we want it!
www.leeferrismusic.net
TIM BROWN (Cochese, Hud Understudy) hails from Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
He is a part of the first graduating class at AMDA-LA after studying in both
New York and Los Angeles. He is pleased to be aligned with this talented cast
and crew. He gives all the credit to God.
“Watch out world, here he comes!”
BIANCA FERRARI CARUSO (Iris) a vocal performance major at Valley
College, was most recently seen starring in The Chantillys at West Valley Playhouse. Ms. Caruso was awarded Best Newcomer 2006 for her role as Kaye in
The Taffetas, WVP. She can also be seen performing in La Boheme’s prestigious
Upright Cabaret.
ZOË HALL (Zoë, Jeanie/Crissy Understudy) graduated from Performing Arts
High School (NYC) and Wesleyan University (BA, Theatre/Film). Theatre: Tartuffe (Mariane), Laughing Wild (Woman), Defying Gravity, Chicago, member of
The Actors’ Gang.
Film: Out For Justice, Queens Logic. TV: Sesame Street (11 seasons), Las Vegas, Campus Ladies. Love and thanks to my Tribes, East and West...
REBEKAH KUJAWSKY (River) is thrilled to be a part of this mind-blowing
production of HAiR. Involved with music her entire life, from school choirs to
personal vocal training, singing has always been her passion and she can’t think
of a group of people she would rather work with on her
first professional show.
NEIL LEWIS (Mustaffa) Recent credits include,
theatre: Flirting with Morty (ACME) and The
Model Apartment (Company of Angels). Television: Close To Home, The Shield and Strong Medicine. Film: Fly like Mercury and B.A.M., which he
wrote and produced. Training: Howard University,
B.F.A. and British American Dramatic Academy at
Oxford University.
CIRCE LINK (Circe, Death) A somnabulist singer
songwriter with 5 independent CD releases, a wild
tour of Japan and placements in commercials, film
& TV, would like to thank her cherished family,
Whosie, The Shoshonee Tribe, and you for supporting this incarnation of peace, love, art, and
beauty. Namaste! www.circelink.com
IAN MADEIRA (Pookie, Teacher, Claude Understudy) is excited to be performing in HAiR, and to
finally be playing a character his own age! Ian was
last seen on the L.A. stage in a world premiere of
Severance, adapted and performed by the members
of the Brimmer Street Theatre Company. “Only
love can conquer hate!” -Marvin Gaye.
*SARA MANN (Songbird, Shelia Understudy) With a degree in musical theatre
from Emerson College, Sara made her Broadway debut in Saturday Night Fever. She toured extensively as a featured singer with both Harry Belafonte and
Brian Setzer and had the recurring folk singer role on NBC’s American Dreams.
Sara plays piano and guitar and is a published songwriter. www.saramann.com
ANNETTE MOORE (Cleo) is a native of Los Angeles. Her first introduction to HAiR was at the Coast Playhouse where she played Sheila. Her favorite
credits include Godspell, Jesus Christ Superstar, performing with a Big Band in
Nagasaki, Japan and the musical Working in Shanghai, China.
GABY MORENO (Lucia) was born and raised in Guatemala City. She came to

Los Angeles six years ago. Her song “Meant To Fly” was the chosen single for
the Canadian Idol winner. Recently she won the “Song Of The Year” award in
the John Lennon Songwriting Contest with her song “Escondidos”.
SUZANNE NICHOLS (Hybiscus, Abe Lincoln) hails from Oakland, California. She is beyond thrilled to be a member of the Shoshonee Tribe. Her favorite
roles include Horatio in Hamlet and Hibiscus in the Candlefish production of
HAiR. She enjoys long walks on the beach and chocolate mint ice cream.
STEPHEN NOLLY (Doc, Hubert) is a graduate of NYU’s Tisch School of the
Arts and is a recent transplant to LA. In Manhattan, he was a member of the
Drama Desk and Obie Award winning Bat Theater Company. He also played
Ferdinand and Trinculo in The Tempest at Lincoln Center. Stephen would like to
thank his parents.
KEVIN PIERCE (Herb, Woof Understudy) is thrilled to
be back on stage performing in this cultural masterpiece.
Some of his credits include: Pippin, Les Misérables and
Pirates of Penzance. He wishes to thank his friends, family and, of course, the HAiR-raising tribe for their love
and support. PEACE and LOVE EVERYBODY.
ERIN RETTINO (Erin) is very proud to be a part of
the Los Angeles tribe of HAiR. She has most recently
appeared at the Downey Civic Light Opera as Tzeitel:
Fiddler on the Roof, and Pat Bingham: Good News. Other
notable roles include Elizabeth Proctor: The Crucible, and
The Witch: Into the Woods.
BENJAMIN RICCI (Woof) I am not an actor. I’m a guitar and bass teacher so I feel very lucky to be here. I did
a lot of musicals as a child and graduated from LACHSA
(class of 2000) where I majored in vocal music. Now suddenly, I’ve decided to try the stage again.
SARAH M SCHWEPPE (September) has an extensive
background in musical theater including lead roles in
Jesus Christ Superstar, My Fair Lady, Into The Woods
and Will Roger’s Follies. She is eternally grateful to her
friends and family for their limitless grace! Peace, Love
and Gratitude for veterans everywhere, especially her
Papa. www.myspace.com/sarahmschweppe
JORDAN SEGAL (Bam Bam, Margaret Mead) is back flip and land on his
tushy thankful to Bo, Christian and Michael for a role in the amazing, dedicated, playful, loving and deeply supportive Shoshonee Tribe. Favorite roles
include: Little Shop Of Horrors (Seymour), Chicago (Amos), Damn Yankees
(Applegate). Thanks to his family, friends, Diane, Kelly, and Lisa. Peace.
*TRANCE THOMPSON (Hud) is excited to be part of this most excellent
Tribe. As a singer/dancer/actor/songwriter he’s been part of numerous productions including Evita, Dreamgirls and most recently Naked Boys Singing. In his
day job as musician/producer he has worked with many artists and just finished
his debut CD with his band The Doom Patrol.

NEE TRIBE
EALED

PRODUCTION STAFF
MICHAEL BUTLER (Producer). Discos: Talisman, Inferno, Ondine, Hippopotamus, LeBison; Theatre: West Side Story, Ondine, The Golden Apple, HAIR
(30 productions), Lenny, Catonsville 9, Reggae on Broadway, The Dragon and
the Pearl, Pope Joan, Dracula (opera); Movies: You Are What You Eat, HAIR
Civic: Special Advisor to Sen. John F. Kennedy on Middle East, appointed by
Robert F. Kennedy to manage Kerner campaign for re-election as Governor
of Illinois, President of the Organization of Economic Development of Illinois,
P.A. to Governor Otto Kerner, President of the Illinois Sports Council, Chancellor of the Lincoln Academy, Democratic Candidate in Du Page County for
the State Senate, Commissioner of the Port of Chicago. Currently Director of
Global Youth Action Network.
BO CROWELL (Director) has been involved with theatre and dance for what
seems like an eternity. He helped found The Candlefish Theatre Company
and performed, choreographed, directed, produced and/or designed their three
seasons. In late 1999, he became the first director of HAIR in Moscow where it
is still being seen today. His dance experience, theatre background and time as
a rock and roll roadie has helped him meet the most extraordinary people. He
would like to thank them all for helping make him the person he is.
CHRISTIAN NESMITH (Musical Director) is a veteran of the Los Angeles
studio, club and composing scene. He has composed for hundreds of commercials and has placed songs in major motion pictures and television. Christian has
produced albums and recordings for tribe members Circe Link, Lee Ferris and
Sarah Schweppe. This is his fourth production of HAiR with Michael Butler and
Bo Crowell. He is confident this will be the best yet.
*JEFFREY HANEN (Stage Manager) is honored to be working on his 6th production of HAiR, which has taken him from Los Angeles to Europe. Other Stage
Managing credits include: Forbidden Broadway and Hedwig and the Angry
Inch. Thanks to the cast and crew and especially James, Gerry and Galt for their
life-changing piece of work.
MEGHAN KENNEDY (Stage Manager) is honored to be a part of this groovy
production. Stage managing credits include: Man of La Mancha, The Twilight of
the Golds, and Hidden Mandala. Meghan would like to thank the cast and crew
for being so awesome and Kris for his love and support.

JOHANNA UNGER (Sheila) a San Diego Native, has worked at the La Jolla
Playhouse, and CLO’s throughout LA, OC, and San Bernadino counties. Now
an Angeleno, she travels throughout So Cal with her Educational Theatre day
job. “Thank you everyone at the Met for your passion and for this amazing opportunity!”
FELICIA WALKER (Maya, Dionne Understudy) Early on this Bronx, New
York native studied dance, sang in the church choir and performed in neighborhood productions. She eventually relocated to Los Angeles to achieve her dream
of dominating the entertainment trinity as a standout actress, singer and dancer.
HAiR is Felicia’s musical theatre debut.
DAWN WORRALL (Jeanie) has her BFA in theatre and works as an actor
and voice over artist. Favorite theatre performances include roles in Bus Stop,
Hurlyburly, A Lie Of The Mind, Rimers Of Eldritch, Legoland and of course HAiR. Dawn
is a member of the MET Theatre.

CLAIRE DUNLAP (Associate Producer) This is Claire’s umpteenth production with Bo Crowell and Dawn Worrall. She has had the pleasure of working
with them since the good old Candlefish days where HAIR was produced ten
years ago. This is Claire’s second time working with Michael Butler. Theatre
producing / acting credits include Faith After Dark by Jeff Ham (dir. Bo, LA
Weekly recommended), Rimers of Eldrich by Lanford Wilson (dir. Bo, LA
Weekly Pick of the Week), Mandy’s Yearbook by Jeff Ham (The Met), This Is
The Rill Speaking by Lanford Wilson (dir. Bo, The Met). Other favorite roles
include Trinculo in The Tempest by Shakespeare and May in Fool For Love by
Sam Shepard. Claire is happy to be working with rock stars once again..Peace.
MICHAEL SARTAIN (Associate Producer) would like to do this bio in
the first person. I would like to say that I’m pleased as punch to be a part of
a wonderful tribe filled with talented, hard working people...and still remain
fully clothed. I would like to send my love and thanks to my mom, dad, and to
Glenda for all of their support. Peace.
JASON “ILL HIPPO” DICKAMORE (Sound Engineer) was born in West
Germany, raised in Utah then relocated to Northern California. He now soaks
up the rays in Los Angeles. Jason is a graduate of The Los Angeles Recording
School and a member of the DJ crew Dun
Johnson Experience. He loves to travel.
KELLY FLUKER (Assistant Stage Manager) is working towards a degree in technical
theatre to obtain her dream as a set designer.
She has volunteered in shows such as Communicating Doors as stage manager, Country
Club as prop master at Pasadena Community
College, and Kabara Sol as sound audio operator at the Ford Anson Amphitheatre. Kelly
would like to thank the Shoshonee tribe for
giving her the opportunity to gain more valuable experience within the theatre.

NATALY WRIGHT (Dionne), has performed in Smokey Joe’s Café as Brenda.
She has appeared before as Dionne in HAiR,
Anita in West Side Story, and Queen Aluis
in Way Back When. She also performed with
Nancy Wilson and Lula Washington and was
a background singer for R&B legend Teena
Marie. She owes all of her success to God,
family and friends.

THE BAND
CHRISTOPHER ALLIS - DRUMS has
been playing drums since the tender age of 5
years old. He is passionate about the drums,
about percussion in general and the random
noises that can be made on such instruments.
He plays with a variety of fantastic artists that you may or may not have ever
heard of.

MARCOS MANCHA (Assistant Stage Manager) is honored to be welcomed into the Shoshonee tribe of HAiR. He is delighted to be
back in the theatre with previous actor/tech roles in Into the Woods (Baker) and
Little Shop of Horrors (Dentist). He currently works at Warner Bros. Studios as
a Sr. Coordinator in their television department.

JOHN CLASSICK - BASS is a busy session bassist, who plays both electric
and upright bass. Most recently he has been composing and performing with his
jazz trio which features drummer Christopher Allis and pianist Dory Bavarsky.
He will also eat your cat for breakfast. You can find out more about John Classick at www.myspace.com/johnclassick.

MORGAN MILLER (Assistant Stage Manager) is currently in his seventh
year as Gallery Director of Exclusive Collections Fine Art Gallery. In true Shoshonee tribe spirit, he finds himself here at The Met Theatre exploring his other
passions. He thanks you for being a part of it. Love and llamas.

MICHAEL SHERWOOD - KEYS grew up in Las Vegas. At 15, Michael was
playing piano with his father Bobby Sherwood. At 18, he joined Tony Orlando.
Michael formed the A&M band, Lodgic, who’s 1985 LP Nomadic Sands went
“plywood”.
Now writing music for commercials and movies, he just finished scoring the
film West Of Brooklyn.

LLOYD F. REESE (Technical Director/Spot Operator) A Biography: Lloyd
is a member of the Met Theater Company, and serves as the theater’s Assistant
Technical Director, Lighting Technician, Designer, and Programmer. Lloyd has
been involved in theater production for little over a year. He’s the Founder and
CEO of his own video production company, LFR PRODUCTIONS.

*member of Actor’s Equity Association

photos this page courtesy Circe Link
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PRODUCTION STAFF (cont’d.)
LENA GARCIA (Set Designer) has enjoyed working at the Met Theatre.
Recently she was Set Designer for Boy gets Girl at the Attic Theatre and a puppeteer at the Skirball. Currently she is Props Master for Dark Play or Stories for
Boys at the T@BC. “Thanks Jon, you’re my hero!”
DAVID MARKLAND (Postcard & Program Design) was last seen on stage
forgetting his lines as Trooper Dumblebee in a 6th grade production of Tumbleweeds. He’s since resigned himself to work behind the scenes, working largely
in event production for television and other projects, making the occasional
short film, and writing for Metroblogging Los Angeles (www.blogging.la). In
spite of abandoning his acting career over 20 years ago, he’s still one voucher
shy of being SAG eligible.
CHRISTIAN MEOLI (Marketing Director) is an actor/writer/producer who
is proud to bring his grassroots marketing expertise to this revival of HAiR. He
wrote and produced The DADAists in 2003 at The MET, then began Cabaret
Voltaire, which has proudly presented over 80 hip/underground events in Los
Angeles. Meoli also created THE BIG C, an annual performance event on the
subject of cancer and features cancer survivors performing their life stories.
Earlier this year Meoli was invited to curate the West Coast exhibition of DADA
Found Objects at the 2CC Gallery in Long Beach, Ca. For more information on
Christian Meoli and Cabaret Voltaire please visit www.cabaretvoltaire.org.
S & W LIGHTING (Lighting) is happy to shine a little light on the wonderful
Shoshonee Tribe’s production of HAiR. The messages of HAiR are even more
relevant in today’s dark days than they were in 1968.
PHILIP SOKOLOFF (Publicist) is L.A.’s most active theater publicist, representing over 100 live attractions annually in L.A., Ventura and Santa Barbara
Counties. Also an actor and a member of the MET Theatre, he appeared at the
MET in The Tempest, The Dadaists and Two by Corig.

How Michael Butler found “HAiR”
(cont. from p. 1)
Naturally, I sampled his horticulture
(and I did inhale). As all the cognizant
know, grass is not a violent “killer
weed” -- it is a social stimulator of
discourse. If it’s over-used, the reverse
usually happens -- it puts one in a mellow, laid-back state of euphoria. We
had many discussions over the summer. I learned firsthand what it was
like to face the possibility of my new
friend being drafted and sent to fight
a war.
My political beliefs were rapidly
eroding. I was becoming increasingly uncomfortable with the popular
“hawk” stand I had been taught as an
axiom.
At the time, Otto Kerner was heading
a Commission about Civil Disorders
-- really a commission designed to explore violations of civil rights. He was
working with John Lindsay, the mayor
of New York. Otto took me with him
to Washington and then New York.
Sitting in one of my haunts, the Racquet and Tennis Club on Park Avenue,
I idly picked up the New York Times.
In the theatre section there was an ad
for a show I’d never heard of: “HAIR”
(The American Tribal Love Rock Musical) that included a famous photo of
five Indian Chiefs I had known all my
life. I thought, “My God -- the Indians
have got a show together!”
Of course, I bought tickets to the first
preview and I went to see the play
“about the Indians.”
Did I get a surprise! What I saw was
the strongest anti-war statement ever
written. I realized at that moment
that this show could express, to my
constituents in Illinois, my new-found
attitude about the war in Vietnam.
I asked my close friend and associ-

Michael Butler in 1968, photo by Dagmar

ate, Roger Stevens, then head of the
Kennedy Center, to arrange an introduction to Joseph Papp, impresario of
the Shakespeare Festival, who produced HAIR. When I met Joe, I asked
him if they would consider bringing
the show to Illinois. He replied, “No
-- we present something for a few
weeks, then close it and go on to
another.”
Disappointed, I returned to Oak
Brook. When I returned home, I found
a message from Dr. John Bishop, who
was in Springfield taking care of Helena Kerner. Dr. Bishop said, “I was in
the car with Otto and Dick Daley and
Daley said, ‘Young Butler can win,
but he must cut his hair’.” The very
next day Joe Papp phoned from New
York. “We have been reviewed -- and
they are very good. Would you like
to do a co-production with us in New
York City?”
I never looked back, and what followed is another story.

Souvenir t-shirts, books, and
posters are available in the
lobby during intermission or
after the show.
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Reviewers
Wig Out
Some initial reviews of “HAiR”
were less than kind.
“Where Hair is going to shape
anything, I can’t imagine... Its
relation to theater is nil.” -Leota
Diesel, The Villager
Perhaps it shouldn’t be too
surprising to find out that not
everyone appreciated the long
haired hippies when they first
appeared on stage in 1967.
“The songs, with few exceptions,
are dull. More exciting dancing
can be found at any discotheque.”
-James Davis, New York Daily
News
Ironically, the show soon
thereafter moved into the Cheetah
disco.
“I guess the producer, Michael
Butler, is waiting for me to damn
this whatsit as cheap, vulgar, foulmouthed and tasteless so he can
make some of his money back.
And so it is.” - John Chapman,
New York Daily News
On November 2nd, The Village
Voice’s Michael Smith wrote:
“I loathed and despised it.
Described as ‘an American tribal
love-rock musical’ it turned out
to be all phony.” Seven months
later, however - perhaps after
drinking from the wrong pitcher
of Kool-Aid - Smith revisited
HAiR in its Broadway digs and
gave a different take: “Something
downtown, dirty, ballsy, and
outrageous has hit Broadway
at last, and it’s a smash, and
hopefully Broadway will never be
the same.”
By and large, most reviews
were in line with this second
assessment, including this
prophetic quote spoken on air
by WOR-TV’s John Wingate in
April, 1968:
“Hair is the one current show
which exactly reflects the temper
of the times. Unless times
abruptly change, it should be
around for quite a while.”

History of the Met
(cont. from p. 1)

Murray Mednick’s Scar (starring Ed
Harris); Beth Henley’s Control Freaks
(starring Holly Hunter, Carol Kane
and Bill Pullman); and Allaire Patterson’s Purple Breasts. The tradition of
debuting original works continues on
with today’s MET Theatre Company.
The MET has taken great pride in
providing a diverse menu of readings,
series, and workshops. Among the
most highly regarded have been On
The Verge (our annual staged reading
series), the Great Writer’s Series, ACT
ONE: A Festival of One-Act Plays
(produced with Showtime Networks),
and The Community Healing Forum
with Edward James Olmos.
The MET has also held countless
benefits supporting a broad range
of organizations such as OXFAM,
Project Angel Food, AIDS ProjectLA, Planned Parenthood, Best Buddies, and The Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society.
In 2003, LA COMUNA was created

to reach out to the Latin community
in which we reside. LA COMUNA
is dedicated to exploring the richness
of this identity, bringing to the stage
U.S. premieres of Latin themed works,
which are performed in both Spanish
and English, building a new multicul-

tural audience.
The MET is grateful for the recognition we’ve received from the LADCC,
the Ovations, Dramalogue, and Showcase Magazine awards. We’re proud
to be regularly featured among the LA
Times’ and LA Weekly’s Critics Picks.

